Dear Technology Park Tenant and Landowner
As you are probably aware the Town of Victoria Park have implemented a Parking Management Plan
within the Town that incorporates changes to Technology Park Bentley parking arrangements. These
changes will provide a more formal structure for parking and traffic management within Technology
Park.
On the 1st of July, contractors will commence the first phase of the Parking Plan which will involve
clearly marking each of the roads within the Park with yellow lines to denote no parking areas.
The changes being implemented by the Town of Victoria Park are summarised as follows:




Any kerbside that does not have a yellow line can be used for parking
The new yellow lines will indicate a No Stopping Area. Vehicles parking in them can receive a
$120 penalty
 Please contact the Town if you notice any issues with this change (08 9311 8111)
 Jarrah Road has an abundance of alternative parking
 The Town will be installing further parking changes in the area in accordance with our
Parking Management Plan but will inform employers through Burgess Rawson before this
occurs. These changes will include a blanket no parking on verge restriction that will include
prohibited parking on grassed buffer areas around the park.
 The Town encourages employers to support staff to use alternative transport and has a range
of possible strategies on our website.
.
The Town has identified that footpaths need to be upgraded/built to further assist park occupants
moving from their vehicles to their place of work and it has established a working group with Horizon
Power, Burgess Rawson and the Department of Commerce to recommend a plan of action.
Regards
Graeme Perry
Property Manager
Commercial & Industrial Management
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